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As a boy, George Müller was a thief and a liar. But, after turning to Christ, he provided for over
10,000 orphans—without ever asking anyone but God to supply their needs. He testified that he
knew of at least 50,000 prayers to which he had received a specific answer.From his amazing
personal account, you will find out how to…Turn impossibilities into realitiesConnect with God’s
amazing powerExchange unhappiness for joyReceive God’s promisesDefeat
discouragement Through the extraordinary example of George Müller’s life, you will discover
how to trust God and receive His provision for your every need. You can experience the same
miraculous hand of God at work in your life today. 

From the Back CoverReceive Your Miracle from GodGeorge Mller was the worst of sinners--a
thief and a liar. But after turning to Christ, he provided for over 10,000 orphans--without ever
asking anyone but God to supply his needs! He testified that he knew of at least 50,000 specific
answers to his prayers. Here are his reports of a few of the most spectacular ones.From his
amazing personal experiences, you will find the secret to receiving miraculous answers to your
prayers. --This text refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorGeorge Müller (1805–1898)
was born in Kroppenstaedt, Prussia, on September 27, 1805. He was the son of a tax collector,
and, before he became a Christian, he had the reputation of a liar and a thief. After accepting
Christ as his personal Savior, he was used in remarkable ways to provide for over 10,000
orphans during his lifetime. He never went into debt or asked anyone to supply his needs. He
trusted in God to provide for him and for the orphans, and God never failed to do so.In 1834, he
established the Scriptural Knowledge Institution for Home and Abroad. Its objectives were to
assist day schools and adult schools, where instruction was given based on scriptural principles;
enable poor children to attend these day schools; circulate the Holy Scriptures; and aid in
supplying the needs of missionaries and missionary schools. The fifth objective, which was
added later, was to provide for the needs of orphaned children.By the 1870s, God enabled
George Müller to build five large orphanages on Ashley Down in Bristol, England, and to send
£10,000 annually to nearly two hundred missionaries.In 1875, he began preaching tours that
took him over 200,000 miles to 42 countries to preach to 3 million people. God transformed a
little boy who stole from his earthly father into a man who could be trusted with the resources of
his heavenly Father.The ministry of George Müller continues today through the establishment of
the George Müller Foundation. Three charities operate under the direction of the Foundation:
The Müller Homes for Children, the Müller Homes for the Elderly, and the Scriptural Knowledge
Institution. For further information, visit www.mullers.org. --This text refers to the paperback
edition.
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Unless otherwise indicated, all Scripture quotations are taken from the New King James Version
(NKJV), © 1979, 1980, 1982 by Thomas Nelson, Inc. Used by permission. All rights
reserved.Scripture quotations marked (kjv) are taken from the King James Version of the
Bible.Whitaker House gratefully acknowledges the assistance of Julian P. Marsh, Chief
Executive of The George Müller Foundation, 7 Cotham Park, Bristol BS6, 6DA, England, in
providing information for the final chapter.RELEASE THE POWER OF PRAYER(originally titled
How God Answers Prayer)Produced in the United States of AmericaCopyright © 1999 by
Whitaker HouseWhitaker House30 Hunt Valley CircleNew Kensington, PA 15068Müller, George,
1805–1898.Release the power of prayer / by George Müller.p. cm.1. Prayer—Christianity. 2.
Müller, George, 1805–1898. I. Title.BV220 .M85 1999289.9—dc2199-055750No part of this
book may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical,
including photocopying, recording, or by any information storage and retrieval system, without
permission in writing from the publisher.This book has been digitally produced in a standard
specification in order to ensure its availibility.Events in George Müller’s LifeSeptember 27, 1805
Born in Kroppenstaedt, Prussia1810 Family moves to Heimershleben1825 Enters Halle
University to study theologyNovember 1825 Becomes a ChristianMarch 19, 1829 Arrives in
London to prepare for missionary work with the London Societyfor Promoting Christianity among
the Jews1829 Becomes associated with founders of the Brethren movementBecomes pastor of
Ebenezer Chapel in Teignmouth, EnglandOctober 7, 1830 Marries Mary GrovesOctober 1830
Tells congregation that he will no longer accept a regular salaryMay 1832 Begins his ministry in
Bristol, along with Henry CraikSeptember 17, 1832 Lydia, his first child, is bornMarch 5, 1834
Founds the Scriptural Knowledge Institution for Home and AbroadMarch 19, 1834 Elijah, his
son, is bornJune 25, 1835 Elijah dies from pneumoniaApril 11, 1836 First orphanage at 6 Wilson
Street opensNovember 28, 1836 Second house on Wilson Street opensSeptember 1837 Third
house on Wilson Street opens1841 His father diesJuly 1844 Fourth house on Wilson Street
opensJune 1849 First orphanage at Ashley Down opensNovember 1857 Second building at
Ashley Down opensMarch 1862 Third building at Ashley Down opensJanuary 22, 1866 Henry
Craik diesNovember 1868 Fourth building at Ashley Down opensJanuary 1870 Fifth building at
Ashley Down opensFebruary 6, 1870 Mary, his first wife, dies1870 Lydia Müller marries James
Wright1870s Sends £10,000 annually to nearly two hundred missionariesNovember 30, 1871
Müller marries Susannah Grace SangarBegins preaching tours, which take him to 42
countries,traveling 200,000 miles to preach to 3 million peopleMeets President Hayes and tours
the White HouseJanuary 10, 1890 Daughter Lydia diesMay 1892 Final preaching tourJanuary
13, 1894 Susannah, his second wife, diesJune 1897 Preaches at Bethesda ChapelMarch 6,
1898 Preaches his last sermon at Alma Road Chapel in CliftonMarch 10, 1898 Dies peacefully
at the age of 92Introduction1*George Müller was born in Kroppenstaedt, Prussia, on September
27, 1805. His father, a tax collector, educated his children in worldly principles, and George and
his brother slipped easily into many sins. Before he was ten years old, he had repeatedly stolen
government money, which had been entrusted to his father. His father was forced to make up the



losses.When George was eleven years old, his father sent him to Halberstadt to prepare to
study at the university. His father wanted him to become a clergyman—not so that he would
serve God, but rather that he would earn a comfortable living. George’s favorite pastimes were
studying, reading novels, and indulging in sinful practices.His mother died suddenly when he
was only fourteen years old. On the night of her death, he played cards until two in the morning,
then went to a tavern the next day. His love of liquor was stronger than his ties to his
mother.Three days before his confirmation and communion, he was guilty—as he later admitted
—of “gross immorality.” On the day prior to his confirmation, he lied to the clergyman rather than
confess his sins. He broke his resolutions to change almost as fast as he could make
them.When George was sixteen, he was imprisoned for four weeks for running up bills at an
expensive hotel and trying to escape without paying them. His father came to his rescue, but
beat him severely before taking him home.George convinced his father to give him another
chance. He was allowed to enter school at Nordhausen and lived in the home of the principal of
the school. He fooled the principal into thinking he was a model student, but inwardly he was as
wicked as ever. His efforts at self-reform were short-lived and ineffective.At age 20, he entered
Halle University to study theology. Although he obtained permission to preach in the Lutheran
church, he was as unhappy and as far from God as ever before. His life in the seminary
epitomized these words of the apostle Paul: “For the good that I will to do, I do not do; but the evil
I will not to do, that I practice” (Rom. 7:19).A Remarkable ConversionOn a Saturday afternoon, in
November 1825, George took a walk with his friend Beta. His friend told him about a prayer
meeting he had been attending at a private home, where they read the Bible, sang, prayed, and
read a printed sermon.2* When George heard Beta’s words, he felt as if he had found the
treasure he had been seeking for his whole life. Together they went to the meeting that
evening.As he was welcomed into the home, George observed a joy among the believers that
he did not understand. For the first time in his life, he saw someone kneel in prayer. That made a
deep impression on him, and while brother Kayser prayed, George thought, “I could not pray as
well, although I have more education than this man.”After leaving the meeting, he felt happy,
although he did not understand why. No former pleasure in life matched the joy he experienced
during the prayer meeting. God began a work of grace in his heart, and that evening became a
turning point in his life.He continued to visit at this Christian brother’s house and could hardly
wait for Saturday to come around so that once again he could study God’s Word and pray with
believers. Although he did not give up every sin at once, he quit spending time with wicked
companions and no longer went to the tavern. Even his habit of lying was broken. He began to
attend church for the right motives, and he openly confessed Christ, despite the ridicule from his
fellow students.Müller’s Missionary ZealAs George read missionary letters, he began to feel led
to be a missionary himself. Desiring to serve the Lord fully and without reservation, George
wanted to share his newfound joy with others. He became concerned about the spiritual state of
his father and brother. Hoping that they would embrace faith in Christ, he wrote to them. Sadly,
they replied with an angry letter.About that time, Dr. Friedrich Tholuck, a professor of divinity,



came to teach at Halle University. Because of Tholuck’s coming to the school, several Christian
students transferred from other schools in order to study with him. These believers helped to
strengthen George’s faith, and his desire to serve as a missionary intensified.Once again he
wrote to his father for the needed permission to be admitted to one of the German missionary
institutions. His father said that he would no longer consider George his son if he pursued this
course. He had hoped that George would become a minister and that he could live with him in
the parsonage, spending his last days in comfort. Since George could not guarantee that he
would fulfill his father’s plans for him, he felt that he should no longer accept his father’s financial
support—even though he needed the money to finish two more years of seminary.God enabled
George to meet his expenses by teaching German to several American professors who had
come to Halle to do literary research. George experienced the rich blessings of God as a result
of what he considered to be a small sacrifice for Christ’s sake. A short while later, he met
Hermann Ball, a wealthy man who chose to work among the Jews in Poland rather than live in
comfort with his family. Ball’s commitment made a deep impression on George, and a desire to
be a missionary to the Jews was born in his heart.Tholuck informed George that the Continental
Society in England intended to send a minister to Bucharest to help an aging missionary with the
work of the Lord. After careful consideration and prayer, George offered to go. Unexpectedly, his
father gave his consent.As he was preparing to go to Bucharest, George learned that Hermann
Ball, the missionary to the Polish Jews, was going to have to give up his work because of poor
health. George felt a burning desire to take Ball’s place, but he had promised to go to
Bucharest.Calling on Dr. Tholuck one day, George was asked by his professor if he had ever had
a desire to work among the Jews. He was astonished by the question and told Tholuck that the
desire to do so had been on his mind for several weeks. Both agreed, though, that he had made
a commitment to go to Bucharest, which needed to be honored.By the next morning, all of
George’s desire to go to Bucharest was gone. He prayed for God to restore it, which He did.
Meanwhile, George’s earnest study of Hebrew was becoming a passion.About ten days later,
Tholuck learned that because of the war between the Turks and the Russians, the missionary
society had decided not to send a minister to Bucharest. Once again he asked George what he
thought about becoming a missionary to the Jews.After prayer and godly counsel, George
decided to offer himself for service to the London Society for Promoting Christianity among the
Jews. Through Dr. Tholuck’s help, George was accepted as a missionary student by the London
Society.Through God’s miraculous intervention, George was exempted from Prussian military
duty for life because of a tendency to tuberculosis, and he received his passport, which enabled
him to travel to England. God’s plans for using George Müller in ways that he had never dreamed
were just beginning.Weakness Becomes StrengthWhen George arrived in England, he was
physically weak, and he became so ill that he thought he would not recover. In a way that only
God’s people would understand, he experienced a peace within his spirit, even though he was
becoming weaker in his body. As he thought about the sins that he had committed and realized
the forgiving grace he had received from the Lord, he was at peace. He was ready to die and be



with the Lord forever if that was God’s plan for him.When the doctor came, George prayed,
“Lord, You know that he does not know what is best for me. Therefore, please direct him.” As
George took the medicine prescribed for him, his prayer was, “Lord, You know that this medicine
is no more than a little water. Now please, Lord, let it produce the effect that is for my good and
for Your glory. Let me either soon be taken to heaven, or let me be restored. Lord, do with me as
You think best!”God’s will was for George to be returned to health, but He still had lessons to
teach him during his illness. Friends invited him to the country to recuperate, and this opportunity
gave him a great deal of time to study the Bible.The Master TeacherGod’s lessons were rich and
deep. He showed George that His Word was to be the “standard of judgment,” and that the Holy
Spirit would be his teacher. He was led to lay aside his commentaries and almost every other
book so that he could simply study the Bible. He said that in the first evening that he looked to
the Word of God alone, he learned more in a few hours than he had learned during the last
several months.When he returned to London, he purposed to give what strength he had to the
work of the Lord. He wanted to leave immediately as a missionary, but he received no reply from
his request to the mission society that he be sent out. Rather than waiting for official recognition,
he felt that he should begin to serve God right where he was—with or without the title of
missionary. He began to distribute tracts to the Jews in London, and soon he was reading the
Scriptures on a regular basis with about fifty Jewish boys.As 1829 came to a close, George felt
that he should not be supported financially by the London Society. He felt that he should look
only to the Lord for direction and provision. With no ill regard on either side, George dissolved
his relationship with the society and now felt free to preach the Gospel wherever the Lord
opened the doors.Absolute Reliance on GodGod led the way for George to become the pastor
of the eighteen-member chapel in Teignmouth. Here God taught him how to rely on His direction
as to what to preach to the people. He learned early that “only a life of prayer and meditation will
render a vessel ready for the Master’s use.” He learned that without God’s blessing, direction,
and presence, he could accomplish nothing, but through relying on God, he could claim the
promise from Philippians 4:13: “I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.”While at
Teignmouth, George met and married Mary Groves. God also led him to refuse to take a specific
salary, although he did appreciate the support of his parishioners. He realized the influence
people’s status could have over his ministry, and he never wanted to be tempted to compromise
preaching the full Gospel because of wanting to avoid offending those who were paying his
salary. In addition, he felt that the practice of renting the pews in the church was not scriptural.
Those who had more money could afford the choice seats, while the poorer members could not.
He and Mary agreed that a box would be placed in the chapel. A sign on it would explain that
those who wished to support the pastor could put an offering in the box. That way he would
never know who was giving money for their support or how much money any individual was
giving. God blessed this step of faith, and their needs were always provided. George Müller was
just beginning to walk a path that would lead him to greater dependence on God and greater joy
in seeing God answer all of his prayers. The lessons of faith learned at Teignmouth would lead



him to greater steps of faith when they moved to Bristol.After two years and three months at
Teignmouth, George began to feel that his work there would soon be completed. With sadness
at leaving the people he had come to love, but being fully persuaded that it was God’s will,
George and Mary arrived in Bristol on May 25, 1832.The Ministry ExpandsAlong with Henry
Craik, George Müller became the pastor at Gideon Chapel. Another opportunity presented itself
when he and Craik were offered the Bethesda Chapel. A man offered to pay the rent on the
building for one year, so Craik and Müller agreed to preach at that church as well. God added
109 people to these fellowships during the first year of their ministry in Bristol. Sixty-five were
new converts, and many were backsliders who had returned to serving the Lord. Between sixty
and eighty people a day came to receive bread, until the neighbors complained about the
beggars loitering in the streets. George had to tell the people that they could no longer receive
bread, but his desire to help the poor only increased.During February 1834, God began to lead
George in forming an institution that would be established to spread the Gospel at home and
abroad. Although other organizations were already working toward the same purposes, George
felt led to found a group that would not “seek the patronage of the world.” It was his purpose that
God alone would be their patron, and “if He [was] not on [their] side, [they would] not succeed.”
No unbelievers would be involved in managing the affairs of the institution, and no money would
be sought from “unconverted people of rank or wealth to support this institution because [he]
believe[d] this would be dishonorable to the Lord.”By June of the following year, five day schools
had been established for teaching 439 poor children; 795 Bibles and 753 New Testaments had
been distributed; and financial and prayer support had been given to missionaries in Canada,
the East Indies, and Europe.Even so, George Müller was not content to think that God had
accomplished all He was going to do through him. He began to dream about establishing a
house for orphans, and on November 21, 1835, he felt led to begin making plans. On April 11,
1836, the first house was opened at 6 Wilson Street to care for seventeen children. Soon thirty
girls lived with the Müllers. Before long, George bought a second house at 1 Wilson Street,
which was soon filled with thirty infants. A third house at 3 Wilson Street came available the next
year, and it became home to about forty boys, seven years of age or older. The ministry at the
orphan homes on Wilson Street expanded until the need to relocate became inevitable.
Eventually, God would multiply the work until it would touch the lives of over ten thousand
orphans. God transformed George Müller, a little boy who stole from his earthly father, into a
man who could be trusted with the resources of his heavenly Father.1* Extracted from The
Autobiography of George Müller, published by Whitaker House (1984).2* At this time in Prussia,
it was illegal for a sermon to be preached unless an ordained elder was present.That the
genuineness of your faith,being much more precious than gold that perishes,though it is tested
by fire,may be found to praise, honor,and glory at the revelation of Jesus Christ.—1 Peter
1:7Chapter OneEarly Days of the Orphan WorkAlthough George Müller had felt a call to the
mission field, God chose to bring the mission field to him. He laid it upon George’s heart to
testify to the faithfulness of God by providing for orphans. Always concerned about the poor and



the orphaned, he was even more burdened to minister to unbelievers. In the first volume of his
book, A Narrative of Some of the Lord’s Dealings with George Müller, he described what
prompted him to begin the orphan work:Sometimes children of God are afraid of the prospect of
growing old and becoming unable to work any longer. They are harassed by the fear of being
poor and incapable of providing for themselves. If I point out to them how their heavenly Father
has always helped those who put their trust in Him, they might not go so far as to say, “Times
have changed,” yet it is evident that they do not look upon God as the living God. My spirit was
often burdened by observing such Christians’ lack of faith, and I longed to set something before
these children of God so that they might see that He does not forsake, even in our day, those
who rely upon Him.Another segment of God’s people whom I saw experiencing internal conflict
was Christian businessmen. They often brought guilt upon their consciences by conducting their
businesses almost in the same way as unconverted persons do. Competition in trade, bad times,
and overpopulation were given as reasons why a business run according to the Word of God
could not be expected to do well. Such a businessman, perhaps, expressed the wish that his
situation could be different. However, before I began my orphan work, very rarely did I see
someone in business taking a stand for God, showing a holy determination to trust in the living
God, or depending on Him in order to maintain a good conscience. Therefore, I desired to show
to these people, by a visible proof, that God is unchangeably the same.Other individuals were in
professions in which they could not continue if they wanted to keep a clear conscience. These
persons were in an unscriptural position with regard to spiritual things. Knowing that they could
not continue in their positions while abiding in fellowship with God, they still refused to change
their professions or to leave their current positions lest they become unemployed. My spirit
longed to be instrumental in strengthening their faith, by not only giving them instances from the
Word of God of His willingness and ability to help all those who rely upon Him, but also showing
them by visible proofs that God is the same in our day.I well knew that the Word of God ought to
be enough, and it was, by grace, enough for me. Still, I considered that I ought to lend a helping
hand to my brothers, if, by any means, by this visible proof of the unchangeable faithfulness of
the Lord, I might strengthen their faith in God. I remembered what a great blessing my own soul
had received through seeing the result of the Lord’s dealings with His servant A. H. Francke,3*
who, in dependence upon the living God alone, established an immense orphanage. Since I had
seen this visible proof of God’s faithfulness many times with my own eyes, I felt bound to be the
servant of the church of God in the same way through which I had obtained mercy: namely, in
being able to take God by His Word and to rely upon it.All these exercises of my soul, which
resulted from the fact that so many believers with whom I had become acquainted were
harassed and distressed in mind, or had guilty consciences from not trusting in the Lord, were
used by God to awaken in my heart the desire to set before the church at large, and before the
world, proof that He has not changed in the least. The best way to testify to God’s faithfulness
seemed to be to establish an orphanage. It needed to be something that could be seen, even by
the natural eye.Now, if I, a poor man, simply by prayer and faith, obtained the means for



establishing and running an orphanage without asking for help from any individual, that would be
something that, with the Lord’s blessing, might be instrumental in strengthening the faith of the
children of God. Additionally, it would be a testimony to the consciences of the unconverted to
the reality of the things of God. This, then, was the primary reason for establishing an orphanage.
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The Autobiography of George Müller, GEORGE MULLER COLLECTION (5-in-1): Biography,
Autobiography, Answers to Prayer, Counsel to Christians, Preaching Tours and Missionary
Labours, The Great Omission: Reclaiming Jesus's Essential Teachings on Discipleship



Andrew, “Inspirational and Practical Faith. This book is divided into a brief narrative of George
Müller's life, highlighting his reliance on God alone to support his orphanages, and practical
advice on prayer, reading scripture, and determining the will of God for your life. His is a life that
all of us who follow Jesus should aspire after, believing that the same God who provided
abundantly for Müller's selfless requests will also provide for us.”

Kat M, “One of the most influential books outside of the Bible. I am somewhat surprised that this
isn’t getting all five stars. Though it is journal entry style, which I love. This book has been so
impactful in my life, I gift it to many people and have read it multiple times. I thank God for
Mullers life and this book. A must read for anyone struggling in prayer!”

Gee, “Wonderful reading materal. I so enjoyed this book as well as the autobiography. Both
books have changed my way of prayer, faith and the understanding of GOD's word. I found that
somethings are so simple yet I had made them difficult to understand. I do pray that when you
read these books and others of George Muller that your heart will be open and your mind stead
fast in learning.”

Daphne DeGraffenried, “This book had me look at my prayer life and .... This book had me look
at my prayer life and adjust some things that I was not doing so to speak. It also made realize
that you need to listen to God alone and no one else because he will speak to your spirit.”

indio irizarry, “AMAZING!!!. Amazing!!! How GOD can turn someone's life around for the better
and not only that but for his never ending will. I highly recommend this book for anyone doubting
prayer or the existence of GOD. MR.MÜLLER really gave his life to the ALMIGHTY LORD .”

lindajay, “Excellent value for the price. Excellent value for the price. Compilation of George
Muller's journal, that chronicles the relationship between man and Yahweh (Hebrew name for
Lord). Helps to build ones faith. We lean too much on the temporal (flesh) which shall soon pass
away and return to the earth from whence it came. But, there is power in meditating on the
spiritual side of who we (really) are!... A reverent read.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Strengthen me. This book gave me a whole new insight to things I already
knew and some that I didn't completely understand. The path that I desire is to love God and
take of children and thus book has sealed it for me.”

Joy P. Wade, “Real Prayer: Real Results. Release the Power of Prayer contains excerpts from the
auto-biography of George Muller and commentary concerning the pertinent circumstances.
Muller wanted to show Christians that God could be taken at his Word and would fulfill every



promise to us. Muller was first called to a ministry to the orphans of Bristol, England in the 19th
Century, in which time the horrors of the work house or the cruel street was the fate of children
without parents. Muller never solictied one shilling from people. He took all of his needs to his
heavenly Father. Through prayer alone, the Lord facilitated Muller caring for over 10,000
orphans in the 20+ years he ran them.We cannot borrow George Muller's faith. However, we can
be challenged and encouraged by it. This type of intimate relationship with God is available to
every believer if they will but pursue it. Only by taking our own needs to God in prayer are we
able to learn of the power found in prayer.”

R. Oldershaw, “Great book. An amazing book on the power of prayer and a life of faith. A must
read for all christians”

sylvia hawkins, “Inspiring. I am a new Christian and found this book inspiring and encouraging”

Colin Beresford, “Love these books.. Just love reading theses books. To God be the glory.They
are all great books that I love to pass on to others to read and be blessed.”

carmel perotti, “Faith Building. Highly recommend every Christian to read this bookWell written
and very inspiringAwesome man of GodGreat FaithAn example to follow”

Roni Achah, “Lovely.. Lovely book. It’s a must have.”
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